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Abstract 
As self-reflecting human beings, we generate thoughts on our perceptions, ideas and emotions. The mechanism that 
coordinates our ability to take a meta-position towards ourselves and to pass to a meta-level of analysis of our own subjective 
experience is the self-reflective conscience. Its products are known to us as meta-cognition, meta-communication, meta-states, 
and so on. By the meta-levels model we can discover how our conscience works and we can train it methodically for 
productive and resourceful states.This conceptualization of the meta-levels uses the insights of Korzybski, Gregory Bateson 
and Michael Hall on the logical abstracting levels and offers a theoretical foundation for the conceptualization of "the states 
about states". It also allows us to draw a methodological approach for the training of teachers in building resourceful meta-
states in order to increase the efficiency of the educational process. A meta-state, in an operational definition, is a state of 
conscience "above" or "beyond", relative to any primary state of conscience. For example, the curiosity about curiosity 
(intense curiosity), the acceptance of confusion (as a gate to knowledge). This study aims to set a new methodological 
direction in training teachers, education at a meta-level, that points towards the cultivation of self-reflective conscience. This 
type of conscience will allow the teachers to be trained for accessing resourceful states for teaching their clients. From the 
standpoint of the developmental psychology, students are in full process of formal thinking building, a good time for 
cultivating post-formal thinking and building abstractions on the abstract things they emit or learn in the field of educational 
sciences. By training these skills, the teacher-to-be adds a cross-competence to the portfolio of skills, the self-reflective 
conscience that will facilitate flexible adaptation to the permanent changes of the inner system, his/her own personality and 
the external one, the educational system in permanent reform. 
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1. The Meta-Levels model and self-reflective conscience 
As self-reflective beings, we generate thoughts about our own perceptions, ideas and emotions. The 
mechanism that coordinates the capacity to have a meta-position towards us and to pass to a meta-level of 
analysis of our subjective experience is the self-reflective conscience. Its products are known as meta-cognition, 
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meta-communication, meta-states, etc. With the meta-levels model one can find out how one's conscience works 
and can train the conscience for productive, resourceful states. 
    And if it is our inner state that generates our behavior, then by taking control over the primary states through 
meta-states (states about states) we take control over our behavior. 
This concept of the meta-levels uses the insights of Korzybski (1933), Gregory Bateson (1972) and Michael 
Hall (2006) on the logical levels of abstracting and offers a theoretical foundation to conceptualize "the states 
about the states" (Hall, 2007). It also allows us to start a methodological approach for training teachers in forming 
the ability to cultivate resourceful meta-states in order to increase teaching efficiency. An operational definition 
of a meta-state is "a state of conscience above, or beyond any primary conscience state (Hall, 2010). For 
example, the curiosity about curiosity (intense curiosity), the acceptance of the confusion (as a gateway to 
knowledge), the acceptance of doubt (as a premise for critical thinking) are meta-states. 
The present study aims to fundament a new methodological direction in teacher forming, meta-level education 
that will cultivate self-reflective conscience for the personal and organizational development. This type of 
conscience allows teachers in training for accessing resourceful states when teaching to their clients. From the 
standpoint of the developmental psychology, students are at the stage of formal thinking development, a good 
time to work on post-formal thinking, on the ability to work out abstractions on abstractions, be those student-
emitted or assumed from the field of education science. By training these skills up, the teachers in training add a 
valuable transversal competency, self-reflective conscience, that will facilitate flexible, real-time adaptation to 
permanent changes in the internal system, the personality, and of course, in the external system, the ever-
reforming education system. 
2. The model of the neuro-logical levels of change 
One can perform more efficiently when each of the sub-systems of the personality cooperates to advance the 
scope. This state of agreement can be reached by managing change at different levels. This idea is also supported 
by psychologist Dr. Robert Dilts (1989, 1990, 1993, 2000), one of the foremost professors in neuro-linguistic 
programming (Dilts, 2008). He developed a personal and organizational development model that offers a frame 
for personal and organizational change and efficiency (Dilts, 2008). That model came from a proposition by 
anthropologist Gregory Bateson, author of "Steps to an Ecology of Mind", and further developed by psychologist 
Dr. Gundl Kutschera (Kutschera, 2007). 
Logical or neurological levels model is a particularly useful model, on the process of change and learning. 
They form a hierarchy: each of the six plans is as important as the others, and they must be "aligned" or 
"congruent". Whenever we have a "problem" we find that, in fact, one of the six levels, something is not in 
harmony with what is on the other. Whenever we have a "success", we may find that all six plans are perfectly 
congruent. 
Dilts has developed techniques and logical levels realignment, realignment resulting from the "problem" to 
"solution". When we set a goal, our levels can be very useful and can be identified: in what context we want to 
be, how we choose to behave, we can rely on the skills and strategies for success that we know, or what beliefs 
we must interest, to be in line with the desired objective, which values are involved and how it influences our 
identity. 
Confusion between levels leads to big problems. Most commonly, in our cultural model, there is confusion 
between behavior and identity. Children are told: "you're wrong" - the identity - when they made a silly thing - 
the behavior level. Correct would be: "what have you done ..." and goes on to describe behavior accordingly. 
Therefore, almost all adults believe they are what make and they identify others with their behavior, judging 
them as such, so do not give them too many chances to show and "the good and beautiful part" of them. 
So, developed in the late 80s by the American researcher Robert Dilts, this pyramid is related to neuro-logical 
levels of perception and these brain structures and their linkages on the premise that higher levels are of greater 
depth and impact on individuals and the changes made to a higher level without changes in all the lower levels of 
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the pyramid. In conclusion, understanding this model can help us to overcome, very easily, very old problems 
and at the same time, to identify where the "problem" is of another person and help in this regard. Thus, logical 
plans are useful both for problem solving and communication.   
 
 
Figure 1.  The neuro-logical levels of change 
 
The premise the model starts from is that: change comes from inside. When our mental model, its sub-systems 
agree, then we are congruent. And when we are congruent, we are ready to perform efficient adaptive behaviors 
and reach our personal professional objectives. The model is called "The Neuro-Logical Levels of Change" and 
the author, Robert Dilts, speaks of six different levels in a naturally hierarchic stack, with reciprocal 
determinations and influences. According to that model, the life of humans, no matter the system they are in, and 
personality dynamics as a whole, can be described and understood on the following levels: goals (Self), identity, 
beliefs and values, skills, behavior and environment. Self-congruency entails all these levels in phase. There is a 
short description of each one: 
 
 
This is the level at which we understand our connection with the larger systems we are part of. By bringing it 
to conscience we understand the way we add value to our life by what we are, no matter what system we belong 
to at a certain moment, all the while adding value to those systems. The initial model didn't have this Goal level; 
it was later added by Dr. Gundl Kutschera. 
Is the level of spirituality, the mission's ultimate goal, which leads to a transcendental level. Robert Dilts is 
currently working in collaboration with a group of international experts to develop a pyramid "upside" to appear 
in further / prolongation due to impact determined by the contents of the first pyramid, at a higher level. The 
fundamental question for this level is "for what purpose (above)?" And will capture that transcends beyond all 
levels below. 
ENVIRONMENT 
BEHAVIOR 
SKILLS 
BELIEFS AND VALUES 
IDENTITY 
GOALS 
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It is the level of self-conscience, expressing as self-identity. It structures according to the way we see 
ourselves and is made up of notions describing what we believe of ourselves. It is the level on which we 
understand the key roles that define our life. Identity / mission defines our sense of self and contains concepts 
that define what we believe about ourselves. It defines the way we think about the key roles that fulfill our lives. 
 
 
We function based on beliefs we have about us, about the others, about work and the world at large. We often 
take these to be axioms, truths beyond demonstration. Most often, these beliefs are mere generalizations we 
attach to, with a strong emotional color, making the processing of incoming data easier. They work as values, 
preferential orientations that guide our decisions in life. 
Our belief systems are shaped by our purpose and our identity and, conversely, they support what we are and 
what we bring to the world. Sometimes it helps, sometimes prevent major processes in which we are involved, 
which is why we talk about productive and unproductive beliefs. Giving us time to clarify our goal, mission and 
beliefs, make the most profitable investment possible with short-term benefits but long-also, in our personal and 
professional development. 
 
The level "skills" 
It is the level of our abilities, habits and automatic behaviors, those things we can do very well. It includes 
practical schemes as well as thinking strategies. We can tap into our most valuable skills when we are at rest with 
ourselves. It is based on those skills and beliefs that we structure our behavior. When we are in agreement with 
ourselves unleash our most valuable skills, resources for growing and performing. 
 
The level "behavior" 
It is the performance level, where we make proof of our goal, our identity, our beliefs and our skills. Behavior 
is the outer manifestation of what is inside, both in the conscious and unconscious mind. Sometimes we find it 
hard to change behaviors because they are closely linked to the superior levels  the places where change really 
needs to occur, the model's author claims. Behavior can be reflected in all personal and professional development 
plans that we set. It is important to know how to be precise in behavioral plans, and to know how to jump to the 
upper levels of our personality and our conscience. 
 
The level "environment" 
It is the level that creates the context for our expression. It describes the place and time of a certain event and 
the persons involved. This way one discovers the specific context of each experience: trustful and spontaneous in 
a certain set of circumstances, completely blocked in a different set. This sometimes leads to generalizations such 
as "I don't have faith in me", although this is obviously valid only for some contexts; clearly no one can survive 
lacking faith in at least some of one's features. What we think about what media content is a measure of the 
degree to which we take responsibility for what is happening around. 
 
3. The value and educational imlications of this model 
The neuro-logical levels do not make up a rigid hierarchy: each level is as important as the rest, and they all 
need to be "aligned", or "congruent". Each time a problem arises we can discover that, on at least one of the six 
levels, something is "out of sync". Each time we are successful we might discover that all six planes are in 
congruency. Starting here, Dilts developed techniques to re-align the logical levels, re-aligning that lead from 
"the problem" to "the solution". 
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All these levels make up a network that can be viewed as a network of generative systems that concentrate or 
converge towards one's identity. Deciphering the multiple relations between said networks can be achieved by 
examining the way one expresses oneself in relation to the significant systems one belongs to: family, friends, 
clients, culture, nature etc. 
The logical or neuro-logical levels are a useful model for the personal and professional development, with 
implications in the initial and continuous formation of teachers. They give a direct and efficient way to change or 
improve various dimensions both for the personality of the teacher-to-be and at for the formation programs 
(Mitrofan, 2007). 
Gregory Bateson pointed out that, in learning and in communication there is a natural hierarchical. Rules by 
which a change occur to a superior level is different of the changes at a lower level. A change to a lower level 
could, but not necessarily required, to influence higher levels. While a change at higher levels would always 
change things at lower levels. This means that in the initial training, especially in continuous training of teachers 
is important to intervene at a higher level. This level could be self-reflexive consciousness that allows us to 
identify our real training needs, our own way of learning, appropriate tools and creating learning situations which 
lead us to self-actualization of our latent potential in the zone of proximal development. 
The neurological levels can be used to identify and solve the problems on a personal or organizational level. It 
can be used to develop transversal competences associated with identifying and solving problems. Level at which 
problems manifest and can be changed can be easily identified with this model, which can be used as a tool for 
personal development. Teachers in initial or continuing training can know better, and can better understand, their 
educational goals and motivation. Using this model relatively simple, establish goals for their training and can get 
a broader perspective on decisions and actions they took. Neurological levels can be used by educational 
organizations to determine positive changes and achieve significant benefits. On the other hand, organizations 
have their neurological aligned maintain excellent levels. Organization and staff share the same beliefs and 
values and are heading towards the same direction. 
And, since the world is an operational space for Self, the author of the model considers we can exist on all six 
levels and change, be it personal or organizational, needs to be addressed on all those levels the brains works on. 
The model is valid both for persons as well as for organizations. The model seems to be readily accessible and 
easy to operate both in diagnosis and in solution-designing (e.g. identification of the level the change needs to 
arise on). This model provides a framework for change towards congruency and consistency, both as a human 
being and as an organization. We think is very useful for teachers and schools because cultivate proactive 
behavior. Proactive behavior requires attention to higher levels of mission, identity, values and beliefs. As 
teachers we are better able to operate independently of other people and environmental changes, they become 
more reflective and proactive and in agreement with themselves. On the long run, these mean happy and healthy 
children who come to school with pleasure for learning to: knowing, doing, being and becoming, everything they 
can become and want to become. 
So, the real problem in educational system now maybe is not what we are doing, but what we are becoming. 
More than ever is imperative now to become reflective teachers and to cultivate self-reflexivity as a transversal 
competence in our training.  
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